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Ahstract
Anrenna aray is one ofthe most prominent techniques of achiwing elearonic steerable

bean i.e. roration and variation of width of beam as required. This paper depias a

complere dreoredcal analysis of line* alay :ntenna with rrarsformation of the radiadon

p:raern from a broadside to end-6re direction with change of rdative phase, radiadon

intensity over a spherical surface, implenenradon of Dolph-Gchebyrchef array in
reduction of side lobe of liner and rectangular aray and baemwidth control of
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1. Introduction
The simplest dipole antennas radiate and receive waves equally well in all

directions ard are called omnidirectional antennas. Arr omnidirectional antenna

has equal gain in all directions but a directional antenna, on dre other hand, has

more gain in certain directiorx and less in other directions. Antennas can also be

constructed to have certain fixed, preferential directions called directional antenna

like Yag-Uda ofTV reciver. Enlarging the dimension of single elernents often

Ieads to more directive characteristics. Another way to enlarge the dimension of
the antennas, without necessarily increasing the size of the individual elemen*' is
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to form an ass€mbll ol radiating €lements in an electrical ard geometLical

configuration. This nerv antenna, fonned by multi-elemenrs, is relerred to as an

arral'. In trost cases, th€ el€ments of an array are idendc:l; although ir is not
necessarv, it is often convenient, simpler, and morc practical [1]-131.

The main objective ofanl arra,v anienna syst€m is to control the u,idth of
thc mah bcam and its direcrion. The purpose of our present paper is to analze
rhe impxct of irrray p ameters on the above mentioned phenomcna for borh
re;' ,nd -e. u .gL ar r r\ 1r(rrJ .\ 'r€rn\.

It should be noted here that thc same arrellna nray be used as a

ansmitting antenna or as a receiving antenna. Thc gain of aD anrenna remains

thc samc in both cases. The gain ola receiving mtenna indicares the amourr of
polver it delir-ers to the receiver compared ro an ornnidirecrional antenna.

The total field of array is detemined by the rector addition of the fields

radiated by the indiridual elernents. This assumes that the current in each ciernent

is the same as that ofthe isolated element. This is usually not thc case and depends

on the separation benveen the elcments. 1b provide every directive patterns it is

necessary that the fie1ds fLom dre elements of the array interlere constructively
(add) nr rhe desned directions and interfere destructively (cancel each orh€r) in th€

remaining space l4l,l5l. Ideally this can be accomplished, but practically ir can

only be approached. The direction rvhere the m:*irnum gain rvould appear is

controlled by adjusting the phase benveen different antennas. In an array of
identical elements, theLe arc five controls that can be used to shape the overall

parrern of rhe anrenna. These are: geometricJ configuration of the orerall array
(linear, circular, rcctangulaa spherical, etc.), rhe relative displacement between the
elements, the excitation amplitude of$€ individual elements, rhe excitation phase

ofthe individual elements and the relative patt€rn ofthe individual elements

Section 2 of the pap€r deals with linear anay antemra with rotation of
beam lrorn broadside ro endfrre direcrion; Sec. 3 gives the same analysis lor
recrangular array along wirh control of side lobe. Section 4 depicts the results of
previous sections :l:rd, finally, section 5 concludes the paper.

2, Linear Array
Let us assume a linear array of N elements as in Fig. 1. The elements have

identical amplitudes but each succeeding element has a p progressive pha.se lead

current exciration relative to the preceding one. The array factor ofsuch antenna

is given by [6],
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where y = ,td cos 0 +p, and 0 is the phpical angle in azimudral plane.

(l)

Figure r: Linear array (N=8)

It is apparent that the amplitude and phase ofAF can be controlled in uniform

arrays by properly selecting the relative phase y between the elernentsi in non-

uniform arrayrs, the amplitude as well as the phase err be used to control the

formation and distribution ofthe total array factor

2.1 Broad. side array
In many applications it is desirable to have the maximum radiation of an affay

directed normal to the axis of the array. To optimize the daign, the muimum of
the single element and of rhe anay factor should both be directed toward 0=90'.

The requirements of the single elements can be accomplished by the judicious

choice of the radiators and those of the array factor by rie proper separation arrd

orcitation of rhe individual radiators employed in 16l,17l. The mar<ima of the

array factor occurs when

ry=frdcos0*p=0. Q)

Since it is desired to have the maximum directed toward 0=90", then

ry = frzl cos 0 *Plu=..

2.2 End-Fire Array
lnstead of having the maximum radiation btoadside to the axis of the array, it

(3)

1.
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may be desirable to direct it along dre

m,ximrm roward e=0" or 1800.

y=klcos0 +Plu,. =ll+F=0

tF=ktl'

Ifthe ma-rimum is desired toward 0= 180", then

y= kdcos 0+Blu,,o, =/rd+B=0

-F=ka

ui' of tbe,rrr.rv (end-lLret.To direct rhe

(5)

(4)

3. Planar Array
In addition to placing eiements along a line (to form a linear array), individLral

radiators can be posirioned along a rectangular grid (Fig. 2) to form a rectangular

or plarar array. Figure 2 shows an 8/8 plarur array with bowtie antenna as rhe

elements. Plarrar array provide additional variables which can be used to control

and shape the pattern of the array. Plarrar arrays are more versatil€ and can

provide more symmetrical patterns with lower side lobes [8]. ln addition, they

can be used to scan the main beam of the antenna toward any point in space

Applications include tracking radar, search radar, remote sensing,

communicarions, and many others.

Fis@ 2' Reclangt{d dEy with bowtie antem. flr'=8,,1=8)

3.1 Rectangular Atray factor
If M elements are initially piaced along the x-aris, its array factor car be writen

,{f,- _\- J -ta t.td \ia-a<6-tI
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where 1a is rhe exciradon coemciert of each element. The spacing and

progressive phase shift between the elements along the x-axis are represented,

respectively, by 4 and p,. IflVsuch array are placed next to each other in drc y-

direction, a distance {, apan arrd wi*r a progressive phase p, a rectangular array

will be formed. The array factor for the entire plarar array can be written as [9],

N f^t I
AF=tL l tl ,dm-'xt4"i"dcoE-q,) VGtt(b1' 

te'o$-p'\
LlalL,ttu I

Ei Lct I

3.2 D o lp b -Tsc h e by s c h eff Arrdl

In Dolph-Tschebyscheff array, excitation coefficients of aray elements are related

to Dolph-Tschebyscheff polynomials to reduce side lobe of beam in a controlled

manner. The array factor of an aray of even or odd number of elements with

ryrnmetric amplitude excitation is nothing more dran a slrr;'l:l, tiol of M ol M+1
coshe terms. Taking,

(6)

n=0 ca!(mu)= 1=nG)
tu=l !(nu)=z=r!(z)
n=2 ros(n*)= 2t 1= T:(z)

n=3 6(htu)=, 3z=T(z)
n=4 @' (4a) = 8l - 8E + I = nG)
n=5 cos (na) = 16 z5 - 20 E + 5z = T'(z)

n=6 cot (nu) =32/- 181+ 18; 1=T4z)

n=7 cas (na) = 64 { - 112 z' + 568 7z = T{z)

n=8 .as (ne) = 28 A 256/+ 1601-i2z'+1=Te(z)

n=9 co'(tuL) =256d 576 / + 4322' 120 E + % = T,(z)

(2.10)

For the ratio ofsignal strength of main to side lobe &, z is replaced by z/zo; where

"=;[(&."FFF.k.-",n=F] (7)

and P is arr integer equal to one less than the number of array elemen*. The array

factor ofJinear aray is as follows
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(AF),M =Za,cosl?n-ruL (s)

whercu=tdcos9/),.

Equating (8) with corresponding Dolph-Tschebyscheff polynomials giva the

coeficients a". Siruation becomes very complicated for rectangular array as is

shown in Appendix A.

3.3 Bearnuidtb control
Beamwidth of reoangular array ant€nra is defirred as I10l-[2],

( td\ ( r,1 \
Ae-teJn'lrtl:''" | ---l l-tan'lt?;n4"- .'l. rq)

\ ad,) \ dd,)

where 0o and A0 are the direction of main lobe arrd beam width, and q is a
constant Lnown as beam width parameter For {-/o above equation simplifies to,

For known value of 0o and A0, the constant term tl can be determin€d as,

tzr\ Le

rc = a',' (tano, + L] - *-' (*t" - ;) (10)

- r *.Il rn- lB* tr'" aB*L a. (11)

4, Result
Radiation int€nsity of two element end-fire array is shown in Fig. 3(a) on
elevation plane, and in Fig. 3(b) on spherical surface; where color bar shows

minirnum (black) to maximum (white) intensity. Actualh the sphere in Fig. 3(b)
gives the disuibution of radial component of electic field. Atay factor of the

sarne antenna on eler.ation plarre is shown in lig. 3(a) for d=N3,l:75MHt The
same is done for broadside array in Fig. 4(a) arrd Fig. 4(b) respectively.

Transformation ofd'e radiation pattern fiom a broadside to end-fire as a function
ofphase shift for,V=Z and N=4, uking /=V4, is shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b)

respectively. Array factor of Dolph-Tschebysecheff linear array with major-to-
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mlnor lobe tati,o 10d.8, N=10, d=M2 (Polar coodinate system) is shown in Fig. 6

The same is done for rectangular aray of 10x10 in Fig T It is easily visualized

that side lobe control is beaer for rectangular array comPared to linear array

Variation of beamwith conhol prramete! a, against beamwith, taking direction

of main lobe as a parameter, is shown in Fig. 8, which is a helping tool for getting

antenna pararnetets for control of beamwidth of a snurt antenna. It should be

mentioned here that all the graphs of radiation pattern of this section are derived

from Madab Software.

Fig@ 3(a), End-Gft dray{ith n/=Z

Phs. sffit =-2n13, d=N\, F7'MJI.

Egm 4(.): Radiation inteBity

rc a spheiel surf.ce (bro.d!ide)

Fise 3G), Radiatior inttuity
m a spheri<al surfae (ad-6re)

Figft 4(b): Bo.&ide .iiar *ith 1v=Z

lhe 3b;rr =A d=^J3, f=75 Mrrz
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Fisurc 5(a)' Trmforhation ofthe radiadon
nart€n Eon a b.oadrid€ m dd-tue 6 n

lirftlor ofphde sfiift lor l/=2. /=] /i

Fise 5G): Truslomation ofihe ndiatiotr
patum fiom a brc.dride& dd-tu€ r a

frrftjob ofphse \hi{i for,it=a. /=l/a

':l

:,]

Figue 6: &tay factor pser Pan€m of
Dolph-Tschebys€cheff lin@ amy with

maior-to-ninor lobe ratio I 018, N=to, d-^12
(Poh coordinat€ sFcn)

Fig@ 7, ArEy h.tot po@ pat€m of
Dolph-Tscf,€bFehetrltsngdd anatwith

na,or-teninor loh€ ntio 10lB
N=j^, M=10, d=7./2 (PolFtr coordinate slst€m)

5. Conclusion

In this theoretical alralysis, all the array elements

have been considered as dipole antenna The
.roorh ."rLrion oi radirrion pattern of inear

a;r:1 irom b-oad.ide Lo endfire. *iuh varirr;on

of relative electrical phase, is a distinct finding

ofthis paper. Side lobe and directivity control is

visualized more prominently lrom polar

radiation pattern; hence, rectangular array is

recommended for smart antenna. More over, beamwiddr control technique of
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rectangular array which is also depicted explicitly, wor:ld be a helping tool for a

network planar in controlling traffic based on space division multipte access

techdque. This paper deals only with linear and rectangular array antenna but

circular and cylindrical array could also be incolporated for comparison. It would

be better if theoretical results of all the a.ntennas discussed here could be

compared with the practical result to validate the arralysis.
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Appendix A

The array can be written as,

-(o = "i 
g'..,["*[( 2n - 1)+Glt(go)qs(dt -sin(ro)cos(do)]]

f"dl
x cosl(24-D " Gin(r)sinrd)-si!(d0)sin(do) |t^t

,." = !r-rr'': f f . 
I], rr,.. - r *-,'",r"'' -,,[*{'u r'**-')]''

tY'

Herc /0 -d do e d'e diEdms orrh. tuin lob. in rhc @jnnltrl sd rhe elmrim ple.
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